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Regular job alerts for
jobless youth soon
New Employment
Bureau To Be
Operational
From October 2
Kapil.Dave@timesgroup.com

Gandhinagar: If you are a
fresh graduate or holder of a
postgraduate degree and are
looking for a job, there is some
good news for you. The state
government has decided to set
up a new authority called, Employment Exchange Bureau,
which will proactively approach unemployed and employable youth (both registered
and unregistered) and even
fresh college graduates with information about suitable jobs.
The new bureau will send
youth emails or SMSs with information about jobs suitable
for them along with a message
from Chief Minister Anandiben Patel. The information provided will be about jobs available in the state and central
government, state and central
Public Sector Undertakings
(PSUs), the private sector and
also abroad.

CITY DIGEST
Gujarat not in top 5
investment zones
Five states, including Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh, attracted about half of
the total investment of Rs 5.5
lakh crore by central public
sector enterprises (CPSEs)
between 2008-09 and 201213, a study by Assocham has
said. Those which are at the
bottom of the investment
destinations include some of
the developed states like
Gujarat, Karnakata and Haryana.
Meeting on liver
surgery: The sixth conference on liver surgery, organized jointly by Gujarat Liver
and Digestive Surgery Clinic
(GLDC), Gujarat Liver Cancer
Clinic (GLCC) and Association of Ahmedabad Surgeons, was held recently
where experts threw light on
various aspects of surgical
techniques and various novel therapeutic options for the
different liver malignancies.
Entrepreneurship
awareness drive : IITKharagpur’s entrepreneurship cell is inviting applications for Empresario 2015, an
annual business model competition that will be organized in association with International Business Model
Competition (IBMC). The institute will conduct entrepreneurship awareness
drive in Ahmedabad on September 30.

GOOD OFFER

For the new bureau, the
state government is creating a
database of students who had
recently passed out of college,
the educated unemployed —
this includes around nine lakh
registered unemployed — and
around 1.5 lakh fresh graduates. Those whose names figure
in the database will get job
alerts by email and on their cellphones at regular intervals.
Sources said the state government had come up with the
idea of an employment bureau
to counter the Congress’s ‘U-Army’ through which the opposition party hopes to mobilize unemployed youth against the
government.

Giving details of the new
employment bureau, Sanjay
Prasad, principal secretary, labour and employment department, said that the state government plans to launch an online
portal and the new jobs information service from October 2,
Mahatma Gandhi’s birthday.
They will help fresh graduates
and unemployed youth find
suitable jobs.
“The new service will send
regular alerts about job openings to students passing out
from college in different
streams such as science, commerce, arts and engineering.
The messages will be based on
their profile. So far we were providing job-related information
to registered unemployed
youth only through letters. Now
we will send email and SMSes
to registered as well unregistered college graduates and
postgraduates,” said Prasad.
This information will inform students about jobs available in the state and central government, PSUs, the private
sector and even jobs abroad.
“Many youths do not get the
right information, despite being net savvy. The alerts will
give them correct information
at the right time,’’ Prasad said.
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TRUE LIES

KK a ‘toothless
tiger’?
Kailashnathan, chief princi-

K pal secretary to chief minis-

ter Anandiben
Patel, seems to
be losing his
grip. Sources
said the bureaucrat had gone to
meet Narendra
Modi at the
Prime Minister’s
Office (PMO)
just before the
latter’s visit to
Japan but Modi
avoided meeting him citing his
busy schedule. It may be recalled that, after retirement, KK
(as Kailashnathan is popularly
known) was re-employed as
chief principal secretary to Narendra Modi when the latter was
chief minister of Gujarat. But the
situation began to change for
him after Modi became Prime
Minister and Anandiben Patel
succeeded him as chief minister.
In Gujarat, a major difference
between Modi and Anandiben
Patel is that Modi dealt with bureaucrats mostly through KK
and avoided meeting secretaries
directly. KK was then considered
the only access point for getting
in touch with Modi. In contrast,
Patel calls secretaries directly
and listens to them without KK
being present there. She calls KK
only if it is required. This has en-

Marine Task Force to
get 1k new recruits

couraged senior officials to express their opinions freely,
something they were reluctant
to do earlier for fear of offending
KK. Senior bureaucrats say that
KK’s importance in the bureaucracy has declined because Patel doesn’t want any bureaucrat
to be seen as more powerful
than her in the state administration.

CS may get third
extension
f the secretariat grapevine is
any guide, Gujarat chief secretary Varesh Sinha is likely to get
a third postretirement extension. He is
currently enjoying his second
extension which
will end on October 31 this year. The rules allow
post-retirement extension of only up to six months but if the
central government wishes, it
can allow extension for a longer
period. A senior bureaucrat
close to the development said
that Sinha was given the first extension ostensibly because of
the Lok Sabha elections but
there was no obvious reason for
the second extension.
“The second extension was given on the state government’s
recommendation. Now that
preparations for Vibrant Gujarat
Global Investors Summit in January next year are underway and

I

the state is also preparing to
host National Pravasi Bharatiya
Divas, there is a strong possibility that the state government
may request the Union government to grant Sinha a third extension,’’ the bureaucrat said. If
Sinha gets a third extension, it
will affect the prospects of several officers.

governor is believed to have accepted the invitation and promised that he will come with a delegation.

Chuango is
babus’ envy
Chuango, IAS officer of 1987

L batch, has become the envy

Murmu woos
Astrakhan
or some reason, Prime Minis-

F ter Narendra Modi is fond of

the Russian province of Astrakhan. In his early
years as Gujarat
chief minister, he
had visited Astrakhan and had
claimed that a lot of investment
from there was coming to Gujarat. But no such
investment ever
arrived.
G C Murmu, who
was principal
secretary to Modi when the latter was chief minister, is currently principal secretary to
Anandiben Patel too. He had
gone to Astrakhan to promote
the 7th edition of Vibrant Gujarat
Investors Summit. In his conversations with Astrakhan officials, Murmu not only recalled
Modi’s love for the Russian province but also invited the officials
to Gujarat. The Astrakhan vice-

DIVING DAREDEVILS

TOI

of many bureaucrats ever since
he took over as principal secretary, energy and petrochemicals
department. One reason is that
several officials senior to him
were expecting to be posted in
his place. Another reason is that
many IAS officers senior to
Chaungo now find themselves
working under him. For instance,
Tapan Ray of the 1982 batch is an
officer of the rank of additional
chief secretary. But as managing
director, Gujarat State
Petroleum Corporation,
he will have to work under Chuango who is
five years his junior.
Sources say Ray has
expressed his displeasure at having to work
under an officer junior to him.
Similarly, A M Tiwari, an IAS officer of 1985 batch, is also senior
to Chuango but he has been appointed managing director, Gujarat Alkalis and Chemicals Company Ltd. In this capacity, he too
will have to work under Chaungo. Moreover, as principal secretary, energy and petrochemicals
department, Chuango is chairman of six other corporations.

Himanshu.Kaushik
@timesgroup.com

50% reservation will be given
to the local youths. “We have alAhmedabad: The state po- so arranged for their coaching
lice’s Marine Task Force prior to the recruitment exam(MTF), also dubbed as ‘Marine ination. The move would make
SRP’ due to its role as enforc- the force alive, energetic and
ing agency similar to State Re- familiar with the problems of
serve Police (SRP) in cities and the local area,” he said.
The force was part of the
districts, is to recruit more
than 1,000 personnel. The state’s plan to counter incirecruitment would see em- dents of security breach such
as 2008 terror atployment optack and freportunity for
quent misuse of
youths
in
the
state’s
coastal areas
shores for illeas they would
gal activities.
get
preferThe coast has
ence.
been used in the
Accordpast for arms
ing to DGP ofand drugs landfice at Ganding.
hinagar, after
“The coastal
the establishregions have its
ment of maown
weather
rine
police
patterns
and
stations from
when it comes to
Kutch to Valspending days
sad on the
together at the
state’s
seas for the sur1,600km-long READY FOR THE JOB
veillance and pacoastline, the
next step is to employ special- trolling, it requires acclimatiized force that would help the zation to the local conditions.
marine police maintain law Thus, the decision has been
and order in the coastal re- made to contact the local comgions and also help other agen- munities, including fishercies including Coast Guards men, living on the shores for
centuries who also have good
and Indian Navy.
S K Nanda, additional chief understanding of the sea near
secretary (home), said that their regions.

Ahmedabad: Gujarat may
have slipped from third to the
fifth position in overall production of onions of potatoes
in the country for 2013-14, but
the state has recorded the
highest per hectare productivity of these two crops. Data
released by the government
reveals that Gujarat has reported a per hectare productivity of 29 metric tonnes for
onions and 23 metric tonnes
for potato.
According to officials of
agriculture department, the
onion cultivation was in 0.73
lakh hectares and potato cultivation in 0.78 lakh hectares.
They said that while the onion
production was 21.20 lakh
metric tonnes, potato production was 17.92 lakh metric
tonnes.
Usually Gujarat is ranked
third after Maharashtra and
Karnataka in onion production, but because of delayed
monsoon last year the production has been low this year. In
the current financial year, the
agriculture department is also not expecting a very high
production.
Agricultural
Produce
Market Committee (APMC),
Mahuva, chairman Ghyanshyam Patel said the state has
slipped down in production
figures only because the sow-

Youths having fun at Sabarmati riverfront on Sunday

Rains wreck Umreth-Vadodara bridge
Hitesh Chavda

Ahmedabad: An important
bridge that links Umreth
and Vadodara has been badly damaged after the recent
spells of rains and has become a major reason for accidents. The road links Umreth to Pavagadh, Dakor, and
other Kheda towns and sees
heavy traffic. The metal rods
used for constructing the
bridge are sticking out dangerously as the asphalt has
been washed away.
Many vehicles passing

RISKY ROAD

through the bridge have got
damaged because of the rods
that are least visible during
night time.

SFI honours freeship card,
admits labourer’s son
Hitesh Chavda

Ahmedabad: Mehul Shrimali, who was refused admission
to a self-financed institution
(SFI) despite having a freeship
card issued by the social welfare department, finally secured admission in the same
SFI.
Shrimali was granted admission after The Times of India, Ahmedabad, highlighted
his plight in an article, “SFIs
demand fees from students
with freeship cards”, in its edition dated August 22.
Shrimali, son of a labourer
earning Rs4,000 per month,
was given the freeship card,

his ticket to higher education.
He was granted a seat in a selffinanced computer technology college in Law
Garden by the Admission Committee for Professional Courses. However, when he went there
for admission, he was
told that an online fee receipt was required. The
freeship card, which
promised to pay his Rs
75,000 annual fee, could
not be used.
The card is issued following permission by the social
justice and empowerment department. The card is a promise by the government to pay

education, admission and other compulsory fees of the student to the self-financed college.
After the article
was published, he
was called by the officials of the social
empowerment department
who
asked him to go to
the admission committee. The ACPC
officials then instructed the college to admit
the student. Srimali now has
secured admission in the first
semester of the master of computer application using his
freeship card.

IMPACT

The bridge was earlier
constructed for the railways,
according to sarpanch of Hamidpur village, Rohit Solanki. “There are school vans
that take our children and
we fear that it may cause serious accidents,” says Solanki.
Anand district collector
Rakesh Shankar later told
villagers that the bridge
would be closed for repair
works soon. The roads and
building department and the
western railways have been
consulted in the matter.

AS officer’s Monday tea club

I (popularly known as Sidelined

Officers’ Tea Club or SOTC) had
two retired officials as guests
last Monday. Two former chief secretaries
— G Subba Rao (20012003) and P K Laheri
(2003-2005) — visited
the tea club. They had
come because their
senior, former chief
secretary Balakrishnan (19931995), was visiting the state and
wanted to meet old colleagues.
Hence, SOTC chairman G R Aloriya invited other former chief
secretaries and some retired officers staying in Ahmedabad or
Gandhinagar. Balakrishnan, who
is now settled in Chennai, could
not come to the tea club meeting
because of health reasons but
Rao and Laheri were present.

REAPING BENEFITS

ing was in less than the normal. “We have the best quality
soil in Bhavnagar and nearby
areas and the seed quality was
also the best. Now the yield
per hectare is increasing,” he
said.
Similarly, in North Gujarat, the soil quality is good and
the area reports best quality
production. Officials said if
the sowing area is increased
to around two lakh hectares,
Gujarat can be the number
one state in the country.
An official said that efforts
are on to increase the area of
cultivation and efforts are
paying off. Earlier, sowing
was only in around 50,000 hectares but it has now increased
to around 0.75 lakh hectares.
“This is a good sign. If the
farmers get good prices, it
would be beneficial for them
and more and more farmers
would be motivated to take up
this crop,’’ he said.

Ancient stepwell tech for
IIT-Gn rainwater harvest
It Is Building
Vav-Like
Structures On Its
New Campus
Ankur.Tewari@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: An intricatelyconstructed vav, delicatelycarved pillars and stepped corridors. This is not magnificent
Rani-ki-Vav in Patan. History is
repeating itself on IIT-Gandhinagar’s new campus where several vavs have been designed to
recycle and conserve water.
Water is the central theme at

INSPIRING ALL

IIT-Gn’s permanent campus
near Palaj village. Measures
have been taken to harvest rainwater and recycle the water
used on the eco-friendly institute’s grounds spread over 400
acres, says Prof Harish Palanthandalam-Madapusi, of mechanical engineering department.

Rlys refuses to fund fencing,
underpasses for lions
Himanshu.Kaushik
@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: Despite the
death of six lions on train
tracks linking Pipavav with
Rajula, the railway authorities have refused to provide
funds for projects aimed at
saving the big cats from accidental death. Not only that,
they have even refused to reduce the speed of trains in areas where the lion population
is concentrated.
Sources in the railways
said that during a recent
meeting in Mumbai, the railway authorities, including
those from Bhavnagar, declined to give funds for fencing or for construction of underpasses along the tracks

Eminent guests
at SOTC

State tops in onion,
potato output

50% Quota For Youth In Coastal Areas
Parth.Shastri@timesgroup.com

He has also been given charge of
the post of chairman and managing director of Gujarat Urja
Vikas Nigam Ltd and director in
GIPL and GIPCL.
Many senior officials have objected to one officer being made
chairman and managing director
of some many companies. Their
argument is that if the principal
secretary of a department is also
the chairman of a company under the department, who will act
as a check on the functioning of
the company’s management?

UNSAFE ZONE

where lion numbers
were high.
Officials in the
state forest department said that the
railways had laid
down a condition
and told the authorities of the
forest department
that they would
support the pro-

posal for an underpass only if
the forest department allows
them to lay a second track — a
separate one — for up and
down trains.
“This was an indication
that the speed of trains would
further increase and, secondly, the tracks would be utilized
more,” said a forest department official. The official further said that it was because of lack of
support from the
railways that the
state government
had allocated Rs
10 crore in the
budget for 2014-15,
for construction
of fences and underpasses along
the track.

Taking inspiration from the
vav concept in Gujarat, IIT-Gn
has designed vavs (jal mandaps)
on top of huge underground
rainwater harvesting tanks.
These ‘jal mandaps’ are small
monuments that celebrate water and have rainwater harvesting tanks underneath, he says.
Underground tanks and water in these vavs are now not visible from outside, but they will
be developed as mini-stepwells
in coming months. Right now,
informal seating areas have
been developed to make them
vibrant spaces for gathering.
Deep trenches will be dug for dependable and round-the-year
groundwater.

MSU kicks off
awareness
drive for voters
Vadodara: Ahead of the forthcoming by-elections for Vadodara Lok Sabha seat, M S University (MSU) has started holding
various voter awareness programmes to ensure maximum
voter turnout.
On Sunday, 60 students from
Faculty of Fine Arts and the
Maharaja Ranjitsinh Gaekwad
Institute of Design painted the
compound wall of the Ratri Bazaar in Karelibaug with slogans and paintings relating to
the importance of voting in a
democracy.
Under the theme of voter
awareness, a three-day rangoli
exhibition showcasing the
works of 30 students will be
held from Monday onwards at
the Premanand Hall of Faculty
of Arts. TNN

